BDM Hyperion Training

Phone number in training room is: 486-1794
Phone number to main office at Chaplin Cottage/Hall is: 486-1415

Directions:

From Route 44
Enter the Depot Campus from Route 44 at the traffic light.
The Human Resources Building will be on your Left
Go pass Romano Road which will be on your Right
Go pass a dirt road on your Right
There will be a building directly in front of you
At the "Y" in the road keep to your Right
Keeping the building on your left side go pass it; it's a long building
Take your NEXT Right onto Ahern Lane
Go pass Lebanon Cottage on your left
Go pass Hampton Cottage on your left
The woods will be on your right
The road will curve to the left
Chaplin Cottage/Hall will be the next building on the left
You will see 3 parking areas on the left and 1 on the right
Park in these areas
Enter Chaplin Cottage/Hall from this side of the building
If the parking areas are full (but I doubt it), continue pass Chaplin Cottage/Hall
Stay to the left and you will find more parking!

The Back way
From North Eagleville Road
Starting with the Fire/Police Station on your right
At the junction with Hunting Lodge Road go Right
At the stop sign go Left on Birch Road
At .6 miles you will be at the back entrance to the Depot Campus
The road curves to the right and becomes Bone Mill Road
On your left the road becomes a dirt road (also known as Bone Mill Road)
This entrance is not well marked
This road is known as Weaver Road, Depot Campus
Go by the following all on the left and in this order:
  - Tolland Cottage
  - Witryol Road
  - Willington Cottage
  - Columbia Cottage
Sherman Place (a road)
Union Cottage
Manchester Cottage (set further back)
Stafford Cottage
Willimantic (set further back)
Mansfield Cottage
Walter Cottage

Go by Kennedy Cottage on the right
Take your next left @ end go left onto Walter Ave
Stay on Walter Ave through intersection with Ahern Lane
Follow the beautiful stone wall keeping it on your left
Turn left onto Ahern Lane
Go pass Lebanon Cottage on your left
Go pass Hampton Cottage on your left
The woods will be on your right
The road will curve to the left
Chaplin Cottage/Hall will be the next building on the left
You will see 3 parking areas on the left and 1 on the right
Park in these areas
Enter Chaplin Cottage/Hall from this side of the building
If the parking areas are full (but I doubt it), continue pass Chaplin Cottage/Hall
Stay to the left and you will find more parking!